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HE women of America, In answer

Standard of

rannere
making and millinery. Of miiwl
workers there w«r» forty tmplortd at
the women's agricultural oatmp at Bodford. N. T.. last inimmer. At least
thirty-eight of these young-women wore
..wing women or dressmakers, used to
an Indoor Itfe. They found at the and
of tho season that they were In better
health than they had ever been, and
they went back to their trade* re¬
freshed. with a feeling that they had
been not only benefited physically and
mentally, but that they had been able
to do a patriotic service for their
country.
Helen Kennedy Stevens, a Barnard
College girl of the 1918 class, daughter
of the Rev. Dr. Stevens of New York,
who went to the Bedford camp In June
and remained until late In the fall,
working every day th* full elfcht hours
In the flelda and then milking one or
two cows or doing other chores after
the usual day's work was finished, on
a recent speaking tour through the
eastern states told how before the sum¬
mer was over she was able to do all
the work the men did on the farm, even
to carrying a sixty-pound bag of po-f
tatoes on her back across a long field.
Abraham Lincoln's great-granddaugh¬
ter, Mary Lincoln Beckwlth, says that
last year there were only eight men
left to cut hay on an *0O-arre farm In
Vermont, and that conditions will be
worse this year. She has folded away
her knitting, bought a tractor, which
will be attached to her automobile, and
after a short course In practical agri¬
cultural work at Cornell College Is com¬
pleted will proceed to farm the family
land. There are thousands of others
with the grit of this young woman who
are volunteering their services to help
Uncle Sam raise bumper crops for
America and her allies.

question constantly ask¬
"Are we (retting food over

to the

ed:
fast enough for your boy and

my "boy fighting the grim fight In the
trenches," are organizing a land army
te march 200,900 strong to the help of
the farmers and truck gardeners of the
oountry.
Late Department of Agriculture re-

"florfs

show there are 1.800.000 women
In the United States successfully en¬
gaged In agriculture. Of this number
750,000 are under twenty years of age
and 1,050,000 are negroes, mostly In the
cotton belt. According to this report
a majority of woman agricultural work¬
er* are found In the southern states and
are doubtless engaged largely In cot¬
ton farming.
However, the small army of women In
last
-agricultural work In this country
lummer amply demonstrated the ability
of the American woman to do agricul¬
tural work of every kind, from hoeing
to running a tractor and two
orse plow. Where big farming Is done
In the went and middle west it Is no
unusual thing to see women running
tractors and all kinds of cultivators.
Bo these land volunteers are asking no
favors on account of sex.

Sotatoes

*
* »
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These twentieth century Maud Mullers-of the soli are to do no camouflag¬
HAYMAKING AT WOMEN'S AGRICULTURAL CAMP, WESTCHESTER COUNTY, N. Y
ing with dainty garden hats, gloves and
ladyjike garden tools, but will dress she eald there was no doubt In her
the part In blue overalls, comfortable mind that they could do it. Mrs. Rich¬
is no 'swivel-chair' farmer, but
ahlrts, stout boots and leggins and ards
has actually assisted in working the
Work side by side with the men In the family
farm in Ohio, containing 250
acres. There was no one in the family
I Beidat
time to look after this farm,
the
of
Dr. Dudley Sargent, director
phys¬ which they
had owned for sixty years
ical training at Harvard University, or
so she undertook the work,
longer,
work
women
"I
had twenty-five
¦ays:
with the assistance of farm hands.
Mrs. Richards, who is the daughter
I had to
on my farm last summer.
manufacturer of Cleveland,
hire them because I couldn't get men. of a wool
began in early girlhood to study
Ohio,
I had no cause to regret it. They the conditions surrounding working
proved to me that women make first- women, not only In her father's mills,
rate farmers. They did everything on but in every factory in Cleveland. She
my place except plowing. Neighbor¬ took positTons in factories so as to
who borrowed some of learn by experience what a working
ing farmers the
them during
apple picking season woman's life meant. In speaking of
hated to admit that they found them women in all branches of work, she
than
man workers, but can speak authoritatively. The wom¬
more efficient
an's division, of which she is the head,
they had to."
"As .truck gardeners women are su¬ will assist in the labor problem con¬
she fronting the farmer.
perior to men. If a girl is robustfarm
can do about everything on a
England has about 300,000 women
without injury to Jier health," said engaged in agricultural work, recruited
the
Mr*. Hilda M. Richlrds. head of
from all classes of society. They have
United States De¬ been grained to run heavy tractors and
_wpihan's division.
other farm machinery and do plowing
partment of Labor, in aofconversation
women do¬ by night. Many of these women of the
recently on the subject
medical ex¬
ing all kinds of farm work. She ex- upper classes, examined byshowed
that
presied herself with enthusiasm when perts at the end ofof1917,
land
workers
the
the general health
had improved through the outdoor life
of
they had led and regular conditions
of
English ministerthe
employment.hasThe
called attention to
agriculture
fact that but for her land army of
women Great Britain would have been
disastrously menaced by famine.

*
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For several years ths agricultural
work of France has been performed by
women with the help of old men and
small boys. The French women who
are now tilling the soil are not all of
ths peasant class, many of them being
from the towns and cities and ascustomed to Indoor life. What Is true of
France is also true of Italy.
Last year, through an emergency call,
6,000 to 7,000 Canadian women turned
out for work on the land. The Grain
Grower's Association of Canada, in con¬
cert with other important farming and
fruit growing associations, issued a
manifesto to the government urging,
among other plans, immediate mobiliza¬
tion of women for work on the land.
The United States is now facing the
same situation that England and Can¬
MRS. HILDA M, RICHARDS,
ada faced at the beginning of the war.
If the appeal of the food administra¬
Bead of women's division. Department tion
and ths allies of the United States
.t Labor, asi a practical farmer.
for increased production in the present
agricultural crisis is met, those who
(Photo by Bala News Service.)

THIS NEW YORK STATES FARMERETTE PLANTED, HOED AND SHUCKED
THIS CORN READT FOR THE CRIB.
j
are on the land say immediate and concerted action throughout the country 1*
Imperative. Food, and more food, must
go across seas to strengthen the men

OHIO FARMERETTES ¦TAKTEYO TO WORK.
Franc* was 700,000 tons per month. farm work. The mndl and eoramtt- Its own problems through the state and
The present consumption has been re¬ tees of tha army are bringing to¬ county committees. As experience has
duced to 530,000 tons per month, a re¬ gether all associations and bureaus, shown that the unit plan Is exceedingly
elastic and. except in essentials, capable
duction of about 25 per cent.
both public and private, that are in¬ of
a treat variety of adjustments to
The bread ration of the French sol¬ terested In the problems
of employ¬ meet
local needs, the land army will
dier. which amounted In the flrst years ment or agriculture,
and
all
patriotlo promote
the unit plan. It will In this
of the war to about twenty-flve ounces, and phllanthroplo organizations
which
connection
endeavor to secure adequate
has been progressively cut down to a
endeavoring to help this great na¬ training and supervision as well as
little over tWenty-one ounces. For the are
tional
and working conditions for
living
emergency.
civilian population the bread card has
le woman workers.
*
been established, which allows only
It
is
that the "essence of the
explained
*
*
about ten ounces per day, or barely the
unit plan Is that woman workers live In
third part of the average dally bread In sending out an appeal la Febru¬ a community,
under
a
or ma¬
consumption of the French peasant or ary last the executive committee said: tron. with a system supervisor
of co-operative
workman before the war.
and
out
from
housekeeping,
this
go
cen¬
"The
the
world
is
facing famine, and
ter in squads to work on the neighbor¬
Feeding of horses and cattle on ce¬
reals which could be used for the mak¬ world looks to America to save M. Tet ing farms or estates. The members of a
unit may live In a house or tents, and
ing of bread has been prohibiten. A11 at this most critical moment, when the the
number of women In a unit will
flour consuming industries have been
with the need of the neighborhood.
radically suppressed; the manufacture normal production of the country Is vary
of biscuits and pastry has been prohib¬ inadequate to meet the world's need, Last summer the units ran from four to
The unit of twenty to fifty
seventy-five.
and
in
hotels
restaurants
ited, an4
and an increase of agricultural labor¬ is usually considered
the best. The
strictest rules doing away with fancy
women
be
ef
farm
may
the
employed by one farmer
is
ers
drafting
imperative,
are
The
enforced.
French
breads
peo¬
or a group of farmers. The equipment
ple have reduced their sugar consump- hands and the appeal of higher wages of a unit consists of such things as cots,
tlon by 49 per cent, their rice consump¬ offered by war industries threaten to tents
and cooking utensils. Some units
tion by 61 per cent, their Imports of
need motor cars or
to transport
dried vegetables have been reduced by lower production far below the normal. the members to and trucks
from their work."
BZ per cent, and oils and fats by 4S per If the farmer attempts to secure ex¬
Financial matters and the manage¬
cent.
and regulation of the supply of
from the dmft, he is a slack¬ ment
labor to the demand will be
In December, 1817, the chairman of emption
looked
the woman's committee of the Council er; If he falls to respond to the ap¬ after by the chairman and members of
of National Defense requested the peal of the government for Increased the county committee. Different meth¬
od* of payment may be employed. The
Woman's National Farm and Garden production, he is unpatriotic.
pay the women by the
Association to call a conference of or¬ In New Tork state alone In HIT, 18,- farmer may
by the day or by the piece; or the
ganisation Interested In the agricul¬ 000 farm laborers were called out of hour, may
give the women board, lodg¬
tural problem, which should take steps the state, while a further decrease for unitand
a flat rate of. say, }15 a month;
ing
to deal with the situation. The con¬ 1918 is certain. What is true of that the
unit Itself collecting from the
ference was held In New Tork, and stats Is true in larger proportion of farmer.
among those attending were repre¬ the great farming and grain-growing The executive committee of the Army
sentatives of the food administration, states of the west and middle west, explains that units will be put only
in
the woman's division of the State De¬ where the ground farmed is by the localities where there is a .shortage of
fense Council, the State College of thousands of acres instsad of hun¬ labor, so that there can be no question
and there Is a larger farming of women undercutting men. They are
Agriculture, the state employment bu- dreds,
Last summer, in response to the ap¬ to reoelve the same wage for the
«ame
meau, the farm bureau^ the New Tork
the President for increased pro¬ amount of work. Th# woman workers
of
of
peal
State Grange, the Garden Club
many women all over the coun¬ will, of oouree, move from one farm to
America, the national board of the T. duction,
try took up farm and garden work. another from day to day as the work
W. C. A's, the committee on agricul¬ They
did satisfactorily every kind of demands. Work began In some of the
ture of New Tork, the mayor's com¬ agricultural work. Including
dairying.
mittee of women on national defense Farmers said they made up for their unit* in April and will last until No¬
However, It is during the sum¬
and the Women's University Club. This comparative lack of physical strength vember.
mer months when the colleges and
conference resolved Itself Into the ad¬ by their quickness and conscientious¬ schools
have
their vacations that the
Land ness. The average of their work was
visory council of the Woman's
of the men. Even untrained work la most In demand.
equal thatwomen
Army of America, which undertook to city-bred
worked efficiently un¬
*
organize the movement.
supervision.
r n
The headquarters of the land army der
The governing bodies of the land army
are in New York, with recruiting sta¬ make if clear that* they do not wish
All types of women will be employed,
to
tions in every stste and county. The Impose on any locality a systsm which college
to Is not best fitted to the needs of that
i^gdergraduatea, high school
purpose of the army Is to respond In¬
locality. But, on the other hand, each teachers, woman worker* In the sea¬
the appeal of the government for
creased production by volunteering for section of the country must work out sonal trade* such aa dressmaking, suit

who are pushing: hack the German
horde*. France and England are calllng for bread. Figures show that the
pre-war consumption yf wheat bread In

the bugs will not send out scouts and
gardener that
discoyer us. As I recall their history they
rapidly, it came
east all the way from Colorado and
farmer.
kept traveling until the Atlantic ocean
Fred Turner, my next door stopped them. In Colorado they didn't
have leased a vacant eat potatoes at all, but they found the
^neighbor. and Ialmost
a quarter of an "spud" on their way east and now they
lot containing
all substitutes.
and
are going to garden refuse
.ere of ground
*
it in partnership.
Capt. Thompson,
* *
who works in the office with me and
We plan to grow a lot of sweet corn,
has "been farming and gardening the enough so we can have all we want
groater part of his life, went out and to eat this summer and plenty to can
looked at it and told us the soil is as for next winter. Mary and Mrs. Tur¬
good as an? he ever saw. We are ner also are
to experiment
counting, therefore, on growing crops, In drying corn.planning
I hope they succeed,
that will make Mr. Hoover ait up and for, next to green sweet com, I think
take^notlce.
dried sweet corn is about as good
We paid $10 rental for use ef the "eats" as ever I stacked up against.
fronpd until our crops are off next fall.
This is at the rate of about $40 an acre,

STARTED out

to be a war
am developing:
seems to me. into a war

and

they

were last it will not take a great each hill and pulled the dirt back over
it. By searching: through our own
many quarts to pay us for our work.

Our program calls for the planting
of a quart of lima beans of the bush
variety. The directions say to plant the
beans a foot apart and then thin out
so that the plants will stand two feet
apart in the row. I never counted the
number of lima beans In a quart, but
we figure on three or four hundredfoot rows. We'll eat some of the llmas
groen, the women will can a few
quarts each, and the rest we will let
ripen on the vines for dry beans. I like

dry litnas about

as

well

as

green ones,

and I can't see any sense in going to
the bother of canning them. It seems
to me the cans ought to be saved for
.tuff that wouM go to waste without
them, but the women have their minds

several times over what farm land
Y.btb for; but the land, of course. Is
worth several thousand dollars, as
against the 125 which would be the
average price for a quarter of an acre
of farm land. The man who owns the
land said it was a nominal rental and
seemed to think he was doing us a
favor by letting us have it. Probably
he was, from his point of view, but
the fact that land is in a city and
worth thousands of dollars an acre
will not make it grow any more vege¬
tables.
Don't get the notion, though, that I
am grumbling. We are going into it
because we believe we can pay the
.fSO rental and still make a good return
on our investment and labor. We have
Arranged to have the ground plowed
and harrowed at a cost of $5 and have
engaged two loads of stable manure,
which will cost us $2.50 a load. Our
undertaking, therefore, will represent
an outlay of $20 before we buy our

FREDERICK PALMER said at
MAJ.
reception:
"The French eat horse, and there la

a

talk of Introducing horsa meat in England.
"French horse butcher* have shops
that look like ordinary ones, except that
over the front there Is always a huge
horse's head of carved wood.
"A private at the Hotel Ste. Anne, in
Paris, tpld me one day that he had eaten
horse meat unbeknown.a horse meat
stew.
"
'I thought It was beef stew,' he ex¬
with a gririmnce.
plained,
"
*What did you say." I asked, 'when
you found out it was horse?"
'why, naturally,' said he, I said,
.Go*!'

*
*

*

There isn't going to be any expense
after the seed is paid for, because we
are going to do every lick of the work
ourselves. We already have all the
tools we shall need unless we decide
to go in together and get a wheel-hoe.
That wheel-hoe proposition is getting
to be something of a Joke, isn't it? I
wanted to get one to work my little back
yard garden, but Mary shamed the idea
out of my head. When we took on this
largeT garden I thought I'd win the
wheel-hoe in a canter and proposed to
Turner that wo go flfty-flfty on buying
one. Turner gave me the laugh. What
under the sun, he demanded, would two
men

need of

a

wheel-hoe to work

a

gar¬

hundred feet square?
Turner is younger than I am. carries
less weight and prides himself on being
something of an athlete. But I've a no¬
tion he» may change his mind before the
summer is far advanced. That "what

den

a

Wider the sun" demand of his answered
his own question. A hand hoe that
of pounds now will feel
weighs a couple ten
when the sun gets
Uke ft weighed
in
a
hot
month or so.
and
good
There's no need to cross that bridge,
we come to it. What we are
though, until now
is to get our quarter of
interested in and
the gardening under
an sere plowed
way. We have agreed to plant two bush.la of potatoes, which, with favorable
weather, ought to give each of us twenty
to twenty-flvo bushels, enough to carry us
through next winter and some to sell. The
Iff who plows is to lay off furrows for
tho potatoes, and we'll plant and cultivate
them ourselves. Capt. Thompson says
we ought not to be bothered with bugs.
There probably hasn't been a potato
miles of us for years and
grows within
bugs don't make a practice of
ig around town.
pe the captain is right and that the
will not descend upon us. for I refiber that as a boy bugging potatoes
about the most hateful Job I had to

rubbish and that of a couple of our
neighborn I found a dozen tin can*,
cut the tops the rest of the way out
and punched holes in the bottoms. ^Jn
the center of each hill I burled one
of these cans, allowing only about an
inch of the rim above the surface.
When dry weather comes along I'll
pour water in the cans, thus irrigating
my melons around the roots without
wetting the surface soil and causing
it to bake.
I read these cantaloupe-growing di¬
rections I am giving yon In an agri¬
cultural magazine and the fallow who
wrote the arttole aald ha never knew
the real goodness of eantaloupaa until
he had crown them this way In his
own garden and allowed them to ripen
on the vine, I hope ha wasn't "string¬
ing me," for If there Is anything in
this world I like It'a a good oantaloupe.
'And nothing else, I think, ever caused
me so many disappointments as canta¬
loupes I bought on the strength of
their good looks.
»
THB WAR GARDENER.
(Continued Next Sunday.)

Naturally.

seed.

"

"

No War-Winner.
IS THE CENTER OK EACH BILL
The Turners have an electric fan and
the women folk have some scheme they
got from a Department of Agriculture
bulletin for using: that to dry the corn.
We are going to plant two kinds of
corn, golden bantam and Stowell's
eversreen. The former !s a very early,
dwarf variety. The earn are about six
Inches long and as yellow as gold. I
never saw it In market, but I ate some
a number
of years ngo, when we
visited in the country, and I think It
was the sweetest corn I ever tasted.
Stowell's evergreen, of course. Is a
standard variety everywhere. We se¬
lected It because It has steod the test
so many years under such a wide va¬
riety of conditions. We are not dis¬
posed to do much experimenting in
our initial garden venture.
We will plant four 100-foot rovi of
each variety just a* soon as the ground
is ready, and will make two or three
other four-row plantings between now
and the middle of June. This will
give us table corn over a longer .sea¬
son and also will make the canning
Job easier for the women.
Between the rows of corn.at least
of the first plantings.we are going
to plant navy beans. By the time the
beans are up enongh to need full sun¬
shine the corn will be out of the way.
We'll simply chop off the cornstalks
with the hoes as we give the beuns
their first cuftlratlon. thus vetting
double use' of the ground without any
extra work. X don't know how many
quarta TOO or 800 feet of bean rows
ought to give ii, but I to know that
U >e>ni are m high next wittat-u

I BURIED ONE OF THESE CANS.
made up to experiment, and they'll
have their way. of course.
*

* *

We are not going to allow the larger
to interfere with cultivation of
our back yards, but we have revised

garden

back yard planting programs. We
have decided to grow our tomatoes at
home, and we'll grow more of them,
now that most of the other vegetable*
are to be transferred to the "farm."
Radishes, onions and beets also are to
be back yard crope, and we have de¬
cided, >in view of the latenesa of the
aeason, to stand on our backyard
plantings of peas. Each of us has in a
short row of snap beana at home, but
we will make other plantings In our
Joint patch.
The beans I planted, by the way.
didn't rot In the ground, after all. Most
of Mary's vegetables have sprouted
also, an<J she hasn't been a bit back¬
ward about saying: "I told you so."
The minute it was decided we were
going to take the larger garden I
went out In ihy back yard and made
a dozen hlHs for cantaloupes.\ I pul¬
verized the dirt for hills about three
feet in diameter, then polled the dirt
out to one aide with the hoe. By*
scraping around the(corners and along
the edges I gathered up a couple of
bushels of st&bls manure which I bad
failed to gat spaded
into the ground.
*
our

~

-»

^
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will win this war,"
**
said a senator the other day.
"Character.not weakness or vacilla¬
tion.
"War winners wera never yet of the
Hosklns type. Hosklns was always get¬
ting drunk, yet always trying to reform.
Whenever he drew near Hogan's
saloon poor, backbonelesa Hosklns
'would slow up and say:
'"Stand Arm, Resolution I Stand
Arm!'
"Then, after a hard struggle, he'd
push on without going In.
"But at the bridge Hosklns would
stop
again.
"
'Gosh, resolution,' he would say;
"you stood Arm. you don* noble, so
come on back how and I'll treat you.'"

In the Air.
a. w. small, in
et
President
the American Sociological Society's
the
divorce
discussions of
said
on*

evil,

In

Chicago:
"The minute you enter a house where
divorce Is Imminent you can sniff Its
presence thera.
"I entered one" of these houses the
other day and I was no sooner seated

than the little, daughter asked her
v
mother:
"
"Mamma, where does th* light go
when it goes out?
<"Her mother laughed ironically.
"
"Why. child,' she said, "you might
wh*r* ha goes
It

s*jr*jT

transplant, cultivate, weed, hoe. pick

fruit, rake hay, shock grain, fill silos
and do any other work required. Wom¬
en have done this work in different
parts of the United States, and under
the teaching of the farmer himself
other women will be able to accom¬

plish It.

Vassar College has a farm of 740
was farmed last ysar by
twelve girls, who were selected from
passed
thirty-three volunteers. They
the physical examination and worked
from June 17 to August 11. They plow- «
ed with-a .tractor and two-horse plow,
put in the crops, milked four cows
apiece, made fences and attsnded to the
usual farm. work. Mount Holyoke,
Smith, Goucher and many other col¬
leges for women made a magnificent
showing in farming last year.
The woman's land army is gathering
recruits rapidly from all parts of the
country. They will have to pass a phys¬
ical examination and be pronounced fit
befors being assigned to units. The
in New
two-dollar-per-day rate adopted
York state is recommended where pos¬
sible, but the farmer will not be charg¬
ed more than he can reasonably pay if
he is to market his crops advantage¬
ously.
The land army explains that girls are
emergency workers, who are trying to
Increase the food supply. The employ¬
ment of them on estates for ornamental
ex¬
gardening should be discouraged,
offers.
cept where no otler employment clean¬
Rainy-day work indoors, stich as
harness and oiflng machinery,
ing
should be encouraged. Canning and pre¬
serving is to be regarded as a regular
part of the work, where hours admit.
On the assumption that only quarters
for cooking and washing are locally
acres, which

available, the cost of equipping a unit,
including tools, would be. approximate¬
ly, as follows, per girl: Household
equipment, $15; tent, $7.60; tools, $4;
overalls and work shirts, $1.60; trans¬
portation (average), $1.50. These are
the figures of the land army.

The Observer Interviews British Officers From War Zone

Adventures of a War hardener in Washington
S

Farmers havs been asking where
these women can be housed and fed,
stating that the farmer's wife has al¬
ready all that she can do. The answer
Is: They will be housed In vacant
houses, barns or tents, and will bring
their own kitchen equipment with
them. Thsy will be no trouble to the
farmer's wife, but when near the house
an assistance to her.
It 1* also asked Just what they can
do. They will plow, harrow, plant and

UT of the red hell of war*on the
western front there came to
Washington the other day
twelve British officers, bound
to different sections of the United
States to talk for the liberty loan. In
the day or so that they were here It
was the Observer's good fortune to be
able to talk at some length with them.
They talked very freely, more so than
the presa regulations will permit print¬
ing, and every word they uttered was
of gripping Interest. That part of
their remarks whleh can be published
la let down her* In much the aam*
rambling faahlon In which It came
from their lips.
An embarrassing pause followed the
Introduction of the Observer. Most of
the soldiers stolidly smoked their
short plpee and waited. The Observer
tried to think of some good question
to ask them. Something, for Instance,
that would not reveal the fact that he
thought Flanders was on the coast of
Spain, or that the British troops were
at the gates of Berlin. But no ques¬
tion came. He thunk and thunk andthunk, and then, with all of the orig¬
inality of a person who remarks about
the weather for want of something bet¬

O'

and Flanders. "You lose all senae of that never shall be severed. Look
taste after you have been In the back. If you will, to our own differences
trenches a while."
and you will And that even in the time
of the revolution most of the English¬
*
men were opposed ,to the war. The
* *.
"Huh!" anftrted a young officer. "I king, of German influence, had to em¬
never lost my sense of taste for rum." ploy Hessian troops to light his bat¬
"Well, you'd better lose It her^ In tles."
All of the officers had been wounded
Washington, If you ever aspect to and sent here from hospltala. They
cover that speaking encasement of laughed about their wounds, many of
which were really serious.
your* In Kansas," Bravely remarked
"We're all nogoods," they said. "That
the elder ameer.
la why they sent us over here to
The offioers spoke laughingly ef their .peak."
troubles 1b the trenches and at bom*. Pressed to tall about hla Injury, one
"We've become accustomed to the lieutenant, the only man of his battal¬
war, X wtfppose.'! It ww expyilned. ion alive today, said:
"Maybe America will become that way "Oh, I sustained two wounds, one In
after It has been IB the conflict aa the right leg and another In an arm.
long m we have been,
They weren't much.
"when we flret west aareae the «haa"I want over the top with my men.

German Stupidity.
LODOB laid at
SENATOR
Newport:
the
"The Germane
are

of them said.

shouted
the Observer.
"Americans, the men with the greatest
sense of humor of any race in the
world, serious? It can't be so."
*
* *
see

it eeems."
The officers were silent for another
minute. Then, like a crash of light¬
ning, one of them exploded.
"Oh, but we like them! My, how we
like them! A11 of us, men, women and
Especially the women.
everybody.
Tour eoldlers are so big; why, do you
know, I don't believe I've seen aft
American soldier who was less than
alz feet tall."
One of the
picked up a morn¬
saw that Baron Rlchting paper andparty
hoven. the German airman, had been
killed. Only a few weeks previously
this particular officer had seen the fa¬
mous baron operating on the western
front.
"He was a great sport, and fair."
this officer explained. 'That is why
they burled him with such marked mil¬
itary honors.
"The German circus atunt Is strictly
a Teutonic idea.
Allied airplanes go
out in bunches of five or six and do
more or less Individual lighting. The
Oermans come in bunches of twenty,
circle, circle and maneuver, and then
the leader.the baron
such.dlvea
and tries to down the was
allied
Is the food good!" some oneplane."
aak«d.

«>°'t know." replied

an

J

effloer whs

dinner at

stupidest peo*

ever seen.

as a

.

"What!"

'Well, maybe not, but you ought to
them on the other side," one of the
officers continued. "When they salute
they look as serious as if they were
facing gunfire, and they retain that
look even after they pass their offi¬
cers. Doesn't the English Tommle look
.erlous when he salutes! Oh, yes, but
he doesn't retain that look. He'll be
serious for a minute, salute and pass
on, winking the while at a pal. But
the American is serious all of the time,

the world has

of this war

soldiers?"
The Britons smiled.

one

a

'n

To talk
'defensive war* that
To talk of
was forced upon them!
Belgium and France and England as
their 'unprovoked assailants'! Really,
the stupidity of the Germans Is In¬
credible.
"It reminds me of the burglar's ap¬
by his
prentice. A burglar, followedthe
Inkalong
apprentice, was stealing
black hall of a house when he stumbled
a
over
chair.
"
'Who's there?* cried a startled voloe
from a bedroom.
'"Miaow.mew.miaow!* went the
burglar
promptly.
"
'It's only the cat, dear.*" eald the
voice, plainly much relieved.
"A moment afterward the apprentice
stumbled.
""Who's there?* cried the voice again.
"The apprentice.surely of German
descent.was as prompt and ready as
his" master.
'Only another cat,' he piped, cheer¬

pie

ter to say, he Inquired:
"What do you think of the American

"They're eo serious,"

hospital, but I, fortunately, recovered."
The officer paused and smiled grimir.
"It wasn't a very nice experience."
he said, "but we must beat the boche.
that much is certain."
The officers were ever so happy to
be in America, they volunteered. They
saw so many persons full of "go," they
said. It seemed quite unusual to them
after viewing conditions at home. Ajid
this country was so very, very large
and roomy. .
"We shall travel two days to reach
Kansas?" one of them said in surprise.
And after we get there what
"Really!
do wa do about the liberty loan? Do
we, for Instance, go from house t*
house, explaining?"
When adxlsed that there were many
wealthy, "corn-fed" girls In Ksnses be
expressed a desire to catch the first
train to that state.
TUB OBSERVER.

ily."
THE OBSERVER TRIED TO THINK OF SOME GOOD QUESTION TO ASK

nel we thought that we ahould be gone one morning, headed for a German
only a few weeks, and at the moat trench a thousand yards away. About
our families expected us back within 100 yards out I was shot through an
a short time. And then we were very arm. The wound didn't appear serious,
serious.
so I pressed on. At 900 yards I was
"Now we go away not so euro that shot through the right leg, and I drop¬
we ever shall return. In fact, parents ped. with my orderly, who also was
now send their boys away confident wounded, into a shell hole.
that they will not return. And yet
*
there Is less gloom among our soldiers
* *
than there was earlier la the campaign.
"We
about
were
twenty yards in
looks
All war Is not as terrible as it
or sounds. Even in the face of grave front of a German trench. Soon every
dangers we manage to get some laughs last man in' my battalion was down.
out of the situation."
The men spoke lightly of the food The (Germans declined to take in any
situation in England. Of oourse, there woqaded prisoners. They let us lie in
is much inconvenience, they Mid. bat "no
land,' raking over the top of
the Brltl«h people are making the us*wlth a steady machine gunfire. If
most at it
"It is not unusual for a nan to in¬ a.Woanded man even as'much as raised
vite a friend to his house for a meal an arm or leg he promptly lost that
and ask him to bring his meat and member. The Germans gathered all of
bread card aloag." one of the officers the prisoners they wanted, with the
said. "Neither is it unusual for per¬ .'.aid of a white flag, and then returned
sons to decline to ask their guests to to their trenches to shell the wounded.
"Whenever one of us would groan
remain for meals because of the food
shortage. But they do it with a smile; the Germans would act up a great
the Island is bearing its burden jeering.
"For two days and nights X lay In
grimly."
Britons love 40 dwell on the brighter that shell hole with my orderly. We
days that are to come when the allies had neither food nor drink. Sometimes
wilt be bound together as they never I was conscious and sometimes I was
have been before. ,.>
not.
"We used to think of the Frenchman
"On the second night I set out on
as * dancing maater, and refer to Un hands and knees dragging my wound¬
as a 'frog-eater.' bat that ed orderly with me, back toward our
slightingly
day is gone," one of them said. "We trenches. I made the trip In about
know his true worth now. Never -has eight hours. I Judge. It was 800 yards,
there been a braver, nobler race of No- bat a long 900 over many dead bodies
and
asaallses sbsll holea.- Uv
pl« And you Americans will

Joan's

eHtrlylled Uter we reached a bate
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One Kind of a Friend.

'

general gregory,
talking about the help that Amer¬
ica has given the allies, said the other
dsy:
"America Is no fair weather friend.
America's idea of friendship is serv¬
ice. We are not like old man Grabble.
"Squire Grabble, the richest man In
the village, attended one day the funer¬
al of a poor, destitute old codger, and
the undertaker, much Impressed by this
condescension, eaid:
'So the deceased was a friend of
was he, squire?*
yours,
"
Indeed he was,', said the rich Squire
very dear to me. Ah,
Grabble. 'He was
yes, Aleck was a true friend. He never
once asked me to lend him so much as
a nickel, though for the last ten years
I knew he was practically starving to
death.'"

Attorney

"

The Hungry Junker.

X

}

food shortage win ultimately
(fjp HBcause
the Germans to give In,"'
¦

said Judge Ben B.

Lindsay in

appeal.
"I heard the 6ther day

a recent

war

a story about
German banker who groaaad at bis
club:
'Acta, hlmmel. I've got a, teiilMa pain
In*¦ my .toiQAC^!'
"Congratulate yourself, my friend.'
a

"

